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Han to I'e Herri verlilp,
NEW MEXICO HORTICULTURE
Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
Muster
Topeka, Kas., Jan. 15.
Julian passed through here
on his
Chancery Johnson has filed his final
to
port of the cost of the Santa Fe receiverSenate Committee on Foreign Gela- way El Paso.
J. P. Morgan & Co. Issnc a Circular ship.
It shows that the total oourt ex Tenth Annual Meeting: of the TerriSunk.
tions Discussing Definition x
Steamship
Dissolution of Gold
penses were $309,700; $00,000 less th
torial Horticultural Society
Announcing
steamDover, England, Jan. IS. The
this was allowed by the court, bat the
the Monroe Doctrine.
Bond Syndicate.
in This City.
oonanoiaers made up the difference,
ship Cesgar, of Barcelona, has been sank
in a oolliaion with the German ship,
Judge Johnson lias figured that before
the reoeivernhip the road was paying
SENATOR MILLS OPPOSES THE BIND BILL Nerus, and thirteen of her crew were PLANS OF THE
SYNDICATE
DISCLOSED
terest at the rate of $15,000 a day. The PRESIDENT BOYLE'S ANNUAL ADDRESS
drowned. The collision ooonrred yester
interest charges are now about half that,
day evening in a log on Kamsgate.
Consideration of Pension AppropriaOfficeis Elected for the Ensuing
Purely Patriotic Combination of BankAN AGREEMENT REACHED
A CHICAGO COLLAPSE.
tion Bill Continues in the Hous- eConsidered
Save
the
for Forthcoming Fair
ersNothing
Rafael Romero, C. W. Wildenstein, Thos. sented augurs well for the future prosSenator Cullom Talks Sensibly
in
Public Weal Confidence that
Santa
Fe
Till
J. Fritzleu, John A. Hull, E. S. Stover, perity of this, the first farmers' institute, in
Adjourned
An Arrangement Effected Between
or
a
Jtecelver Aalted for
Appointment
on Eastern Question.
K raeger and Robinson Whereby
Harry Whiting, Wm. Ryan, H. S. Wiley, fliew Mexico. I doubt not that this good
Loan will Succeed.
Calnmet Iron A Steel Company
Monday, February 10.
v. n. cent, u. . Cromwell, Jesse M. example will be followed in other counties
Jameson will Be Turned
-- A Fraudulent Lease.
C. C. MoComas,
Wheelook,
Bernard like San Juan, Colfax, Eddy and those in
Over to Britain.
New York, Jan. 15. The members of
The tenth annual meeting of the New Ruppe, T.D.Burns, Sam'l Eldodt, Alex which the agricultural population is inWashington, Jan. 15. At a meeting of
the senate committee on foreign relatione
Mexico Horticultural society was held at ander Read, Wm. Locke, John W. Terry, creasing so fast.
Chicago, Jan. 15. A bill was filed in the the government bond syndicate received
Mrs. Terry, A. J. Fountain, James Brown,
In conclusion, I
rreiona, dan. io. xne final agree the board of trade rooms
wish to you
a resolution, prepared by Senator
superior oonrt
by Charles Pope, in the mail this morning a oircular letter ment between President
Monday after- Byron A. Knowles, Jas. A. Lockhart, W. and all connected heartily
with horticulture in
Krueger an noon with a
Davis, defining the legislative aetion and John B. Wilson and Freeman P. Roaoh, from J. P. Morgan & Co., releasing them
of
attendance
members H. H. Llewellyn, Smith H. Simpson, L. any of its numerous branohes, a prospergood
Sir Hercules Robinson, governor of Cape
attitude of this oountry toward foreign
The meeting was oalled to Hommel, Amado Chaves, Mrs. Chaves, ous New Year. I thank you for the conpresent.
asking that a reoeiver be from their commitments to furnish their Uolony,
encroachments on the Western Hemisthe
of
the
regarding
disposal
for the Calumet Iron & Steel pro rata of $100,000,000 in gold, and a
order at 4:15 p. m,Dr. W. 8. Harroun act- M. W. Mills, J. W. Dwyer, M. V. B. fidence reposed in me as your president
phere, in accordance with the Monroe appointed
prisoners can to re as a result of Jame
W. Williams, R. E. Twitchell, for the past ten years and recommend
if
second
$100,000,000
desirable,
company.
taking
son's raid into Transvaal, was completed ing as seoretary in the absence of Mr. R. Wilcox,
dooirine, was discussed at some length,
Mrs. Twitohei), H. B. Hersey. Some sixty that you be more than
Ihe plant of the companv at South payment therefor in 4 per cent govern
usually careful in
bnt its final consideration was postponed
E. Twitchell.
The
yesieruay.
delivered or seventy members and many others I seleoting your offioers for this current
Chicago is one of the largest in the coun ment bonds.
ontil Friday.
Jameson and his officers will be tried his annual address as president
would
think
was
the
a
if
circular
asked.
follows:
as
This
it is likely to be an important
letter
Accompanying
readily join
year,
While the committee is almost unani- try, and the company has a capital stock
in England.
$2,200,000.
explaining why the syndicate was formed,
Ladies and Gentlemen: I wish to re society was chartered in 1886, but has not one in the history of the sooiety.
mous m advocacy of snob a declaration, of In
nuns ana me oi me
are
etc.
been
aotive
of
for
want
the
is
it
funds
very
asserted
partly
officers
the
that
for the enBning year were
ine
complaint
view briefly the work of the New Mexico
there is some objection, specially on the
"On the 23d "of December," Morgan now on their way to Natalia, where they
and partly because the horticultural in then balloted for and elected as follows:
lias a bonded indebtedness of
win ue nanaea over to the liritisli au Horticultural sooiety for the past
part ei Senator Gray, who expressed the company'
was
terests
were
to
invited
small
"I
local.
and
a
and
for
Bnt
year,
says,
President
$400,000
of
Bovle.
Arthur
indebtedness
Washington
very
who will decide what treatment and to
opinion that unless the declaration was $280,000, $54,000 floatingfor back taxes.
remind you that if there have not in the past ten years the area planted
conference. Unnng my visit there no thorities,
First Vice President L. B. Prince.
being
modified in some particulars it might
are
to
receive.
they
The plant is in the possession of a new negotiations for a loan were even sug
Vice President at Large W. S. Harbeen very many meetings of the society, in fruit trees has increased from a few
lead to complications which might be
hundred acres to many thousand and the roun.
corporation under a lease, which the court gested, nor was there, then or since, any
at
each
avoided by proper care.
that
when
nevertheless,
An
Old
Firm
meeting
fails.
value
of horticultural products for exis asked to' set aside as fraudulent.
Vice President at Large Wm. Locke.
agreement or request that I should take
held, work was done of interest to all
The text of the resolution was not
has grown from nil in 188G to
Shortly before noon yesterday the firm those who are
any steps preparatory to making a conNOTAHLB
Seoretary H. B. Hersey.
PHILADELPHIA FAILURE.
engaged in horticultural portation of $60,000
traot. I came however to the oonolusion of Lesser & Lewinson, one of the oldei
given out, bat it is understood to be a
1895.
in
There is no
Treasurer
Sam'l Eldodt.
npwards
pursuits in this territory. There have reason
Philadelphia. The liabilities of Keen, that the president and seoretary of the
strong and oonoise declaration, asserting
A
the
orchards
committee whs appointed consisting
why
already planted
goods establishments in this city. been five important meetings held. The and
ino American aooirine in no unmistak- Sutterlee & Co., leather dealers, whose treasury would nae every power at their dry
into
of
L.
not
B.
shonld
in
ooming
bearing
Prinoe, Enos Andrews and Grant
made a voluntary assignment for the first two in January, 1895, during the sesfailure was announced on Saturday, reach oommand to restore and
able terms.
another ten years
a product for ex- Rivenburg to prepare a premium list for
maintain the
The committee granted a brief hear- $4,000,000. Nothing can be learned of gold reserve; that no steps would be benefit of their creditors and named A sion of our legislature and a committee port of something give
$1,000,-00the
approaching
E. Walkor as assignee.
forthcoming fair. Notice was given
then appointed prepared and caused to
s
ing to Representative McOormick, Ad- the assets.
The alfalfa, cauagria and Bugar of some amendments to the
taken until it was ascertained what
and
was
Before
the
how
be
a
introduced
"An
bill
Act
to
made,
assignment
W.
Frederick
entitled,
the
head
of the
miral Irwin and others, in favor of the
Sutterlee,
would do; that the exeoutive de
ine firsc national Dana run m an promote, enoourage and protect horti beet industries must toalso in the near after transacting a good deal of necessary
proposition of the Paoiflo Cable com- firm, left the city the day before the as- partment would prefer to seoure $200,- - ever,
add
the
horticultural
routine
future,
business
the
greatly
attachment for $3,000 to satisfy a noto culture and forestry in the territory of value
meeting adjourned
of the territory's resources.
pany, of New York, for the construction signment, in company with John M. 000,000 in gold, and that it was certain no for $2,500
until Monday, February 10.
given September 16, 1895, new Mexico, and to establish a terriof a telegraphic cable from the Pacific Fenlin, a tobacco merchant, who failed relief could be obtained from
me
has
to
It
re
reoentlv
pleasure
given
congress,
Mrs.
12
L.
R.
per cent, and torial board of horticulture." The pro- ceive a notice of the
Patton, Rookford, 111.,
bearing interest at
at the same time. Neither has since been
ooast to Hawaii.
"Appreciating the gravity of the situa payable ninety days after date.
organization of a writes: "From personal experience I
visions iu the bill were drawn up with "farmers'
'
They represented that the company heard from.
institute"
at
Las
I
Crnces,
and
tion, and, in order that I might be pre
can
De Witt's Sarsaparilla,
recommend
much
sorved
Ho
obeli
(Sheriff
the
care
attachment
after consulting with members
would undertake to construct the line,
very muoh regretted being unable to ac a cure for
pared to aot promptly, I took steps to and got eervioe just a few minutes before of the legislature
The Bed Cross Serene.
blood and general dethose
impure
representing
the
provided for within three years, upon
invitation
to
extent
me
ascertain
extended to
what
to be bility." Newton's
it wonld be pos- the
was madet Albuquerque parts of the territory inoBt interested in cept
Chiosgo, Jan. 15. Mrs. S. E. Gross, a sible to secure
assignment
drug store.
condition that the United States would
at
the
first
sothe
of
that
of the uemoorac.
meeting
member of the Red Cross society, was not
the prosperous and growing horticul presentI
to take care of a
Any
family
wishing
pay the oompany annually for twenty worried wnen
understand
that
the
was
the
which
forming
syndicate,
meeting
s
tural industry. The bill was in charge of oiety
informed of the announce- capitalists
family horse can have one free
a most suocesBful one and that the great
years a sum equal to $25 for eaoh nauti- ment
wonU agree to sell to the United States
Wm.
the
Turkish
Hon.
the
chairman
it
of
next
that
for
the
the
Locke,
four
months.
by
government
THE PRUSSIAN DIET.
cal mile of the line.
Inquire at
would not permit any distribution among government $200,000,000 in gold ooin.
committee on agrionltnre, and had secured interest displayed and the able papers pre this office.
THE SENATE
.
its subjects by any foreign eooiety of The contraot prepared and signed by the
the approval and promised support of a
participants did not stipulate whether Address from the Throne Oevoted to majority of the honse. It was next on
Senator Sherman secured the floor in money collected abroad. Said she:
the senate
and presented an ad"The Turkish government has a treaty the purchase should be by private conthe calendar when those unfortunate poItomestic Affairs-He- lp
for Husverse report on the bill prohibiting citi with the Red Cross which will give Miss traot or pnblio offer.
litical differences arose whioh stopped all
bandry Promised.
"Having completed the syndicate, I en
zens of the United States from aooepting Barton free entrance to Armenia and pro
useful legislation, and this bill, like manv
in
tered
into
and
negotiations
Europe,
while
tection
from
other useful measures, died aborning.
she is at work. This was
titles,' decorations, etc.,
foreign na
Berlin, Jan. 15. The Prussian diet was The original bill is on the table
the reason the missionaries asked to have places other than London, where the martions.
before
Mr. Sherman said that there appeared her sent there. They, all knew the gov- ket was closed to us, and, through the opened
The speech from the you end is well worthy of perusal and
to be no need for the proposed legisla ernment would not dare to molest her, or Deutsoh bank and Messrs. Morgan, throne was devoted to domestic affairs. consideration, for this or a similar act
interfere with the work of the Red Cross." Ic Co., negotiations were praotioally con- It is estimated that the bndget for 1896 must be poshed through the legislature
.
tion.
cluded for public subscriptions in Ger
The consideration of the bill was inwill show a smaller dofioit than that of at its forthcoming session in 1897 if pos
many, France and Holland, which would 1895. It was annonnoed
definitely postponed.
AND
that the govern- sible. It is absolutely necessary for the
F0BAKER
SILVER.
have
in
a
amount
resulted
of
bonds
large
Mr. Sherman reported favorably the
ment would employ every means to rem- welfare of horticulture that further legisin
those
countries.
being placed
the condition of husbandry and in lation be had. The present act is in- joint resolution appropriating $75,000
"On January 4, realizing that the ten edy
for the expenses of the commission en In His Speech After Being Klected
tends to propose furnishing finanoial as
perative end even if it oonld be en
sion
was
and
had
become
growing daily
Senator
Declared that
gaged in fixing the bonndary between
sistance to those shown to be in need, to forced does not meet the requirements of
1 addressed a letter to the
serious,
presiAlaska and British Amerioa along the line
case. The fruit industry now has
Itemonettzalion of Silver
granaries and to the
dent calling his attention to the situa- establish
was a Mistake
oi cne Hist meridian ot west longitude.
regarding the tenure of lease- grown to such proportions that it needs
tion and representing that the most im- legislate
On his statement that the commission
hold lands.
the protection given to it in other states
portant step was the restoration of gov
would have to suspend operations unless
without which it must become unprofitColumbus, Jan. 15. The two houses of ernment credit by replenishing the stook
the appropriation was given, the resoluable to those engaged in it. '
Another
Voue,
the
in
legislature
joint session, of gold. Details of what was proposed
tion was passed.
There is nothing wanted in New MexstoneJoseph Corkins, the
at 12 o'clock oonfirmed their respective were given, and assurances offered that
which has not been equally necessary
SENATOB
MILLS TALKS PLAIN.
acts of yesterday, eleoting J. B. Foraker the utmost efforts wonld be made to pro mason, paid the debt of nature about ico
Mr. Mills, of Texas, took the floor in United States senator, his term to begin cure for the treasnry 11,500,000 ounces." 4 o'olock yesterday afternoon. He had elsewhere and the acts of California,
Colorado, Delaware, Georgia and other
The reason given for the dissolution or been complaining for a number of weeks, fruit growing states have
support of his resolution, introduced on Maroh 4, 1897.
by their legis
In his speeoh Mr. Foraker said that he the syndicate is that the syndicate con
yesterday, oonoerning silver, bonds, etc.
but was not taken down seriously siok lature made the course to be pursued by
He spoke extemporaneously and re- believed in bi metallism and that the tract called for a bid for "all or none."
It is thought i particularly plain
intelligible,
It is generally R'Jtrnowlekged that the best flour made is the
ceived close attention. He first drew at- demonetization of silver, was the greatest ' Morgan was unwilling to make a bid till yesterday morning.
Two other important' meetings of the
that heart- disease was the immediate
tention to the long oontinned antagonism mistake ever
by the" EWorld . He under' the present circumstances, ns he cause of his death.
sooiety have been held, at one of whioh Mr.
to silver and the present looking op of a would, however, have one dollar as good might seem to present for consideration
D. A. Cookerell, professor of entomol
The deceased citizen was about 60
large accumulation of silver in the treas- as another.
by the secretary of the treasury the
at the Agricultural oollege at Las
of
ogy
and
had
a
been
of
resident
years
age
he
to
a powerful influence
said,
ury, due,
throwing out of smaller bids made in Las Vegas for thirty-twCrnoes, gave a second most interesting
TI1K B1AUKETS.
He
is
years.
in the conntry, whioh olaims that the pregood faith, nnder a publio call.
survived by a wife, whose maiden name lecture on the insect enemies of the
rogative of issuing money should be
The circular concludes: "l feel per was Kosalita
New York, Jan. 15. Money on call 4
Padilla, no children having farmer and orcbardist and other kindred
to
to
and
given
5 per cent;
corporations,
expand
Manufactured by the Washburn-Crosb- y
prime mercantile paper, 6 fectly satisfied that there is no question been born to them. The. funeral took subjects, and at the other meeting (held
Milling Co., of Minnecontraot the ourrenoy as they pleased.
as
to the success of the loan."
9 per oent. Silver,
lead, $2.90.
apolis, Minn. We have therefore secured the agency for its sale
this afternoon. Las Vegas Optic. on the 6tb of Uotober last) a resolution was
place
The national bank idea, he said, was
in Santa Fe. Try a sack.
Chioago
Cattle, receipts, 5,500; marJoe Corkins was well and favorably passed providing that there should beheld
not a Democratic idea, the Demooratio ket,
horticulture fair at Santa Fe under the
steady to shade higher. Beeves,
known in Santa Fs, where for several
LAUGHS
AT
HIS
VICTIMS.
party favoring the retention by the gov- $8 20
$4.75; oows and heifers, $1.6(1
years be was employed as the stone ma- auspices of this sooiety on September
ernment and the people of the money mak$3.70; Texas steers, $2.75
$4.10;
son in charge of laying the foundation 9, 10 and 11, 1896. It ought to be unneces
ing prerogative,
stookers and feeders, $2.60
me to enlarge upon the oppor
Corn, Bran and Oats, per cwt
$3.75. A Professional
$1 00
Mr. Mills showed the contractions and Sheep,
Crook, ho Pretend for the oathedral, having been brought sary forwhich this
Parlor Matches, 3 doz. boxes
25
1,400; market, quiet
offer
will
show- fair
for
here
for
receipts,
the
tunity
to
ed
Be
Rothschilds'
purpose by Archbishop
Agent,
expansions of the circulating medium and steady.
Condensed
can
10
Cream, pound
g to the world what we are all the time
Lsmy who had the utmost respect for his
in Kansas City.
Jailed
made by the banks and said that this
&
Chase
Kansas City.
Sanborn's
Seal
Brand
85
can
7,400;
Cattle, receipts,
Coffee,
producing, consuming and exporting to
;
honesty and integrity.
system was now to be perpetuated by market, stronger; Texas steers, $2.70
Chase & Sanborn's Royal Green Teas,
less favored localities in the way of horti75
pkg
further issues of bonds.
Fine duality Roasted Coffee, 3 lbs
Kansas City, Jan. 15. John Morrisey,
$3.50; Texas oows, $1.25
cultural and agricultural products. With
$2.25; beef
100
Mr. Peffer, of Kansas, then took the steers, $3.00
2
we
25
be
$4.25; native cows, $1.50 alias Daily, who styled himself the agent
little
united
effort
to
Vermicelli,
able
COLORADO CROOKEDNESS.
packages
ought
floor on the bond bill.
2
to
here
25
$3.25; stookers and feeders, $2.15 & of
Macaroni,
Santa
Fe
a
in
packages
together
gather
who
was
and
ar
SESSION OF THE HOUSE
Rothschilds,
yesterday
$3.76; bolls, $2.25
$3.25. Sheep, re
better exhibit of the produots of the soil
Hop Tea (aids digestion)
50, 75 and 1 00
package
' In the house
on motion of Mr. ceipts, 2,600; market, steady; lambs, rested for forgery, has been sent to jail to Treasurer of Douglas County. Colo. of New Mexioo than has ever yet been
combs
15
Honey,
await trial, his bond having been placed
Prof. Ludwig's Complexion Soap, made with buttermilk
Bowers, Bepublioan, of California, the $3.60
$3.50.
$4.10; muttons, $2 00
seen, especially of the more northern sec
Short Several Thousand Dollars.
' bill was passed authorizing the secretary
at
at
his vie
and vegetable oils, per cake
$2,000, Morrisey laughs
05
May,
Chioago.
tions of the territory, and it would be well
Wheat, January,
of the interior, under regulations to be 59
60. Corn, January, 26
May. tims.
that a committee or committees should
We receive poultry, fish and oysters on Mondays and Thursdays.
A
A
to
15.
Mont.
the
from
Jan.
fixed by him, to permit the use of the
17
Denver,
Anaoonda,
dispatch
special
be appointed at once to attend to- the
Oats, January,
May,
Mail orders are given prompt and careful attention. No extra
states that he was recently released from Times from Castle Rook, Colo., says thai matter.
the right of way upon publio lands for
There will be a great deal of cor
charge for boxes and packing.
the
Montana
a
the pnrpose of generating electric power.
after
penitentiary
serving
A BOUNDARY DISPUTE.
bread. No care or expense spared to make
it became known to day that Connty respondence and necessary advertising,
Buy our home-mad- e
term for forgery.
The "free home" bill, making actual
must
funds
be
and
for these
it the best.
It adds that his right name is W. V, Treasurer J. P. Biggs, was short several purposes. Probably provided
residenoe on railroad land grants unneces
the
first
to
be
step
thousand dollars of connty fnnde.
will be to invite the
sary where the lands had been fenced and Quarrel Between Chill and Argentine Niokles and that he came from Chicago,
of
i be shortage was discovered by Conn taken
where he has several relatives.
other
horticultural
sooieties
whioh
Republic Over a Divisional J.Ine
improved, was passed.
have, I
ty Attorney Davis, who examined the
The house went into oommittee of the
May Cause Trouble.
been established in San Juan,
understand,
books for the commissioners.
Harrison's Candidacy-Newhole on the pension appropriation bill.
Dona Ana and Eddy
Riggs is in Denver
presumably Colfax, Bernalillo,
Jan. 15. The Herald says:
York,
odlloh's idea.
to raise money to make up the shortage, connties, and then call upon Colorado,
Lima, Peru, via Galveston, Texas, Jan. Thomas W.
Palmer, of Michigan, called It is said that he acknowledges nsing the Kansas, Texas, Arizona and California to
Senator Cullom, who is a member of 15. Dispatches from Santiago de Chili
the senate oommittee on foreign rela- say that a division of the Chilian army on Gen. Harrison at the Fifth Avenue money in his private business at Green send us exhibits of their abundanoe,
Another very important, matter oalling
has been ordered to oooupy the passes of hotel last night. They were together two land.
tions, and chairman of the
for immediate attention is the collection
on American affairs, said yesterday that Oordillero bordering on the Argentine hours. When Mr. Palmer came down
of the annual dues of this sooiety so that
he did not see what aotion the United Republic
stairs he was asked if Mr. Harrison was a
CONDENSATIONS.
the treasurer may have some funds with
States could take in the matter of the ex
It is reported that an understanding candidate for president,
whioh at any rate to pay postage and
olusion of the Red Cross from Turkey. between Chili and Brazil exists on this
"It is my opinion," said he, "that Gen.
petty expenses.
Harrison is not a candidate."
Any government, he says, has the right to subject.
Sarah Bernhardt has arrived in New other
The roll of members so far as I oan as
exclude any or all persons from its terri
.
York.
Chill and Argentina have for over a
is as follows: Enos Andrews, J,
certain
An Empty Honor.
tory. It is a right which all nations re year been discussing the boundary dis- '
A lively oontest
is in progress over E. Livingston, E. A. Fiske, L. B. Prinoe,
Des Moines, la., Jan. 15. The Demoserve, the United States as well as others. pute, whioh threatened to involve Chili,
Senator George's suooessorship in Mis Mrs. Prince, Arthur Boyle, Mrs. Boyle,
Neither by legislation or exeoutive order Argentina, Bolivia, Peru and Eooador in oratio ' legislative
joint caucus
sissippi. Congressmen Money leads the G. C. Preston, Grant Rivenburg, G. H.
could the United States compel Turkey a WRr, in whioh the four republics last nominated W. I. Babb
...
field.
for U. S. senator.
Cross, Mrs. Cross, VV. 8. Harroun, Mrs.
to admit the Red Cross society.
named wonld be pitted against Chili.
Detroit oitizens have appealed to Harronn, W. Spiegelberg, Mrs. Spiegel-berg- ,
Senator Cnllom says that there is little
ne matter has been repeatedly anJ. T. Newhall, Mrs. Newball, Mrs,
Queen Victoria to stop the Armenian
Desperadoes Sentenced.
that congress can do in the matter of Ar- nounced to have been settled and the
F. W. Clancy, Mrs. W. W. Griffin, Mrs. E,
Trinidad, Colo., Jan 15. Leandro Mar- massaores.
menian outrages, except to express in present development was not anticipated,
London theaters are stirring Up the L. Bartlett, J. H. Vaughn, Edward Miller.
tinez and Pedro Baca, the young Mexican
emphatic terms its horror ot the ootrages
valentine Herbert, J. H.
who pleaded guilty to murder war spirit.. The crowds cheer nightly Joseph Ulster, K.
perpetratedand direct the secretary of
WARRING
REPUBLICANS.
desperadoes
Knsebel, Luis
Aland, John Patterson,
Btate to communicate the aotion to the
in the seoond degree for the killing of when this is snng on the stage-B.
O. Tipton, Harry Sioe,
0.
J.
Watrous,
Turkish government.
Hands off, Germany ;
Charles Allen at Stark ville, last July, have
Hands
I
off, all
Anything Bnt Harmony Prevailed in been sentenced to forty-fivWITH THE BANK Or OOMMODOBE.
in
the
years
Krueger boosts and the Kaiser brags ;
Pennsylvania Republican ConvenBritons hear the cull.
The president has seat the following
penitentiary.
tions
Back
to back, the world areund.
Baiters.
tonomination
the senate: Chief EngiAnswer with a will,
neer Geo. W. Melville, U. 8. N., to be
for her own," my boys;
"England
Another
Failure.
Minneapolis
Philadelphia, Jan. 15. Conventions
It's "Rule Britannia" stil).
engineer in charge and chief of the were
Minneapolis, Jan. 15. The City bank,
held by the Republican id the five
bureau of steam engineering with the
congressional districts of this city to- a state bank institution, suspended payrank of oommodore."
day, at each of which two delegates to the ments this morning, pending an examinaNEW DAWES COMMISSION.
national convention of St. Louis were tion. The
Telephone (17.
oapital is $300,000; the demong the nominations .oonfirmed by ohosen as follows:
last
the
at
1, J
Deoember
statement,
posits
n
senate were those of the Dawes
First distriot Delegates, Israel W. 13,
Is the Foundation ot the Wonderful Cures
1895, were $528,604; loans and
commission, Frank C. Armstrong, Durham, Edwin Stewart.
by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
$678,787: cash on hand and due
d )the District of Columbia; Thomas B.
Beoond district David H. Lane, Ham from other banks,
That is Why the cures by Hood's Sar
$146,393.
0 rbinnis, of Georgia; A. B. Montgomery, ilton Disston.
saparilla are Cures.
o Kentucky.
Third distriot J. B. Anderson, Jos. K.
New York's Mining Exchange.
That is Why Hood's Sarsaparilla rures
Lemmer.
.,"." THE FIELD AGAINST BT. LOUIS.
New York, Jan. 15. The opening of
DKAI.KB IN
the severest cases of Scrofula, Salt Rheum
Fourth distriot Alex. Crow, jr., Ed
New York and St Louis representathe new mining exchange has been postand other blood diseases.
tives are here in fall force to seeure the ward W. Patton.
Fifth distriot David Martin, H. B. poned until January 80, owing to the
That la Why It overcomes That Tired
Democratic national convention. Chirooms
not
President
Porter
Hackett.
being ready.
Feeling, strengthens the nerves, gives
cago and Cincinnati delegates arrived
has
will
he
arrive
here
Of
that
the
COUBVOTBD BT
ten
telegraphed
delegates, four were chosen
this afternoon. Should Hew York and on
energy in place ot exhaustion.
or Quay tioktts; from Denver, January 20, with a delegatSarIs
of
Hood's
That
sales
the
Chioago find that St. Louis has the better the other
Why
V
'v
v.
sis are annoanoedes "combine" ion.prospect they will likely throw their insaparilla have increased year after year,
G. B. Simes, one of the incorporators,
fluence to Cincinnati, and in that event delegates.
uatil it now requires for its production
said they have now fifty mines to list and
"
In
the
third
the
followers
Qua
district,
the Ohio city would doubtless win the
the largest Laboratory la the world.
bolted th oonvention and held separ- that Mr. Porter will bring 100 more.
prise.
AND
OUEEMSVVARE
ate meeting, eleoting Stat Senator El- ZtsTEW
wood Breaker and Henry Clay as dele
Earl of Delaware Dead.
'
TBH:-Boarda- nd
Sentenced to Die.
:
tuition, per month.
Tuition of dn
. .
...
.
London, Jan. 15. Reginald Windsor
ecordlns- to rrade. Mmte, Imrti uinpntal BA
This ease win prooaoiy have to be set
!:
Denver, Jan, 18. The supreme oourt
i r.i.f.if "J."'?,'
Earl
on
ot
seventh
in
is
water
looni,
and
on
Saokville,
paimms;
Delaware,
colors,
courts.
china, otc, form
Yin
the
THE REASON WH- refused to grant a writ of super- tled
r.urcviu or luriner lniormation, apply to e.tro
In the first and fifth distriots a resolu dead. He was born in 1817.
sedeas to Benjamin Radoliff, who shot tion was
unanimously adopted for in
and killed the three school trustees, Geo.
Ladies who desire to learn mors about !5fl have the largest stook in town,
U the only True Blood Purifier promistrueting the delegates to vote for
k
sell goods at
D. Wyett, Samuel Taylor and L. F.
priees.
Viavi, and how by Its aid you can euro
Thomas B. Reed for president.
in Park eonnty, and sentenoed
will find me at home, near !3TFurnish houses complete on easy pay- - nently in the publio sys today. Be sum
yourselves,
In
th
fourth
congressional
convention,
meats.
to get Hood's and only Hood's.
Radeliff to be executed during the week the
on Wednesdays and
delegates were instrueted to support Santa Fe depot,
Give highest price far seoond hand
beginning February 3.
Thursdays. Mrs. W.B.Slosn, local agent.
Senator Quay for president.
,0
t
"f to
goods.
Hnnd'q Pill
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The British papers are once more indulging in honeyed phrases respecting
their beloved "Amerioan kinsmen." Of
coarse Salisbury's blunt refusal to arbiBY THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
trate the Venezuela boundary question
a misgrew out of a "misunderstanding"
"Entered as Second-l'liis- s
matter at the understanding of the stuff of whioh
runta fe fost Umce.
Americans are made and the trouble will
be amicably adjusted without a resort to
BATES OF SUBUClilPTlONB.
force aod past friendly relations will not
25
$
3)aily, per week, by carrier
be disturbed. In other words Salisbury
1 Art
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
failed to make his bluff stick and would
2 5iJ
Daily, three months, by mail
S 00
now like to pass it off as merely one of
Daily, six months, by mail
10 00
Daily, one year, by mail
his clever little pleasantries.
25
mouth
Weekly, per
75
Weekly, per quarter
1 00
Weekly, per six mouths
SOME HOPES CRUSHED.
2 00
Weekly, per year
A good many cherished
plans of the
political schemers were dashed to the
All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
ground by the governor's prompt aotion
All communications Intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's in the Hudson case. Of course the Rename and address not for publication hut
will now be given the
ns evidence of food faith, and should be ad- publican organs
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to cue for a frnrtio roar. They will
business should le addressed
all manner of stories to oonoeal the
MEXICAN
Santa Fe, New Slexico. trne point at issue, but all their mad
ravings will not remedy or stand as an
Mexican is the oldest news- apology for the condition of
fSfThe New
things
New
to
Mexico.
is
in
sent
It
every
paper
J'ostoHiee in the Territory and has a large which made it neoessary for the governor
and growing circulation among the intellito act promptly and for the welfare of
gent and progressive people of the
law and order and the best interests of
the
in displacing Col. Hudson
Notice is hereby given that orders given as a member of the penitentiary board.
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
PRESS COMMENT.

The Daily New Mexican

1

PEOS
of

CO

MEW

oon-oo-

Advertising Itates.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten oents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-tive
cents per Hue each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
I'rices vary aucoruing to umuum ui matwi,
run, position, number of
length of time
changes, etc.
each paper in which an
of
One copy only
ad. appears will be sent free.
Anil hqan f,iw,trii3 not acceDted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than fl net, per moutn.
No reduction in pries made for "every
ther day" advertisements.

MEMBEBS AT LARGE

Who Seek Delegateshtps
II. B. Fergusson, Albuquerque, Felipe Republicans
The
territorial committee
Chavez, BeJen, F. A. MauzauRres, Las should Republican
be oalled together soon for the
Vegas, J. H. Crist, Santa Fe, C. H.
Santa Fe, A. 3. Fall, l.as Crioes. purpose of fixing the date and plaoe of
holding the convention to nominate deleMEMBERS.
gates to the Republican territorial conBernalillo County. O. N. Marron, G. vention, that will seleot six delegates to
W. Harrison.
the national convention. There is conChavez County. G. A. Richardson.
siderable rivalry among leading RepubColfax County. A. Sever.
licans to go to St. Louis. The Optio has
Dona Ana County. R. L. Young, P. information that, among those ambitious
I'ino.
to go, are named: Judge Morrison, of
Santa Fe county; Gov. Hadley, of Mora
Eddy County. B. A. Nymeyer.
W.
Grant County. W. B. Walton, J.
county; A. C. Voorhees, of Colfax connty;
Fleming.
judge JNewcomu, ot Dona Ana county
Pedro Perea and B. S. Rodey, of BernaGuRdalnpe County. Ramon Dodge.
Lincoln Connty. George Cnrry.
lillo county; Gen. Elliott, of Chaves oonn
Mora County, Maoario Gallegos.
ty; Judge Freeman, of Eddy county; G.
W. Priohard, of Lincoln county; Joe
Rio Arriba County. Henry Grant.
Santa Fe County. W. T. Thornton, W. Sheridan, of the Silver City Enterprise;
Gov. Prince, of Santa Fe county. There
"unninghanj.
ssrrn County. W. 8. Hopewell.
are also several dark horses being
0 Miguet County - Felix Martinez, groomed for the delegateship.
Interest
is being aroused among the Republicans
rino Romero, Dr. Geo. T. Gould,
corro Connty. E. V. Chavez,
of the territory and the convention bids
.,
fair to be one that will be largely at
"
Prewitt.
E.
1 Juan Connty.--Fran,
tended. Las Vegas Optic.
ScheuA.
....os County, Juan Romero,
rioh.
Valencia County. Jose G. Chavez.
Uilder-sleev-

scrofu

Empeeob William no doubt feels big
but
enough to whip his
he'll no doubt not tackle the job for
some time yet.
grand-mothe-

The manner in which Lord Chamberlain and the English press is cottoning to
the subjects of Uncle Sam at present is
positively edifying.
Thebk is apparent in certain quarters
a disposition to try and make a political
martyr of Col. Hudson. Then what will
become of Col. Hughes?
One of the peculiarities of most publio
officials is that when they are called upon
to retrench they begin with propositions
to still further tax the people.

The Denver Republican, the staunch
friend of New Mexico and ever loyal to
silver, gives Speaker Reed a just rebuke
for his opposition to the admission of
New Mexico and Arizona.

Jefferson Medical College,
Philadelphia, is one of the

highest authorities in the
world on the action of
drugs. In his last work,
speaking of the treatment
of scrofula, he sa3s:
" It is hardly necessary to state that

rle also says that the

WEAK MEN
CURED AS IF

BY

from
suffering
weakness can afford to ignore this
timely advlco.
Book tells how
full aframrth de
velopment and tone are imparted to every
portion of the body. Sent with positive
proof a (sealed) ree to any man on application.
ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO.N.Y.

The Short Line

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FROST,
New Mexioo,

To all Points

North. East,
South and
West

lj&0XB0Go

J. B. BRADI,
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over
Spitz Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.

VICTORY

7

r

PROFESSIONAL 0AEDS.

1

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."
E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

Of

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Collections

I.
I

JOTTFRIKI

A. A.

Faximif,

Elikoo

Baoa

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

8--

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO,
Santa Fe lager Beer.
o

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

MAMvrioTuaaas

SODA

.

"

MINEPU & CARBONATED WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
PUOLIOHERO

Palaoe Avenue,

OW

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

-

- Santa Fe N. M.

'WEDEJIjES,
WHOMMAMS DKALBB IW

nuHis.

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

I

Office

and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

New Mexico,

Oanta Fe,

rhnrir.

FANCY STORES.

Tni present war cloud in Europe will
probably dissipate before the faot that a CRYSTAL CARNIVAL AT LEADVILLE,
COLO., DECEMBER 23, 1895 TO
probability of war would oause a slump
, MARCH 4, 1896.
in national securities that would reaoh in
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
the aggregate into the tens of thousands
of millions of dollars. The aggregate Route will place on sale tickets to Lead-vill- e
and retnrn at a rate of $9.35.
debt is now in excess of $60,000,000,000.
Dates of sale December 81, 189S and
.
A 20 per cent fall would be $12,000,000,-000y
1896, final return limit
January
The national debts are hostages for
9, 1896, also February 1 and 2, good
for return passage February 5, 1896. Dur""
peace?
ing the month of January tickets will be
good until the followSfbakino of statehood, we think the sold on Saturdays,
Monday at a rate of $16.65. Tiokets
Democratic position has beenViade pretty ing
will also be sold at this rate on Wednes
clear despite the brazen and
day, January 15, good to return January
falsehoods appearing in the Republican 18. These tickets will be good solos
and returning via the same or going via
organs. Their retort to the single ob- one and
returning via another line. Openjection raised by Democrats against ing exoroises will take plaoe January' 4,
Delegate Catron's bill makes it painfully 1896 and the above rates will inolude ad
apparent that none of them are aineere mission tickets to the R.IceS.Palace.
Lurk, Agent,
well wishers of the statehood movement,
Santa Fe, N. M.
nor is their boss, Delegate Catron. Time Qxo. T. Nicholson,
wilt verify this..
Q. l A., Chicago, III.

WOHOBKR, President.

aaawsaa and botMiBm or.

refreshing, cleanly, healthful and harmless.
A delicate, Invklble protection to the face.
With every box of POZZONFSaina- AND

'

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Catron block.

9T9I KIOTO.

BOX is Kit en tree of

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

the lowest Market Price; Windows and

EDWARD

POZZOKI'S

AT DRUGGISTS

LUMBER AND FEED.

A. B. BENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all terri
torial oourts. Commissioner oourt of
olaims. Collections and title searohing
Offioe with E. A.Fiske,
Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

pozzoNrs
POWDER1
UUU1

COAL & TRANSFER,

and

COMPLEXION
iuuiu FViiunr irVUBf

Raton, New Mexico.

searohing titles a specialty.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. 0. Box
Santa Fe, N. M., praotices in su
preme and all distriot oourts of New Mei

BOX

has been Ae standard for forty years and

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. H.

POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
praotice in all the oourts.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo.
Prompt attention
given to ail business Intrusted to his oare
Pr tioo in all the oourts in the territory

SIZE

four-hors- e,

&

ico.

So Fibe Ai.iBM Fobakeb has at last
succeeded in breaking into the TJ. S. senate. After March I he will drop into Senator Brioe's seat, and leave that distin
guished gold bug and tax dodger to dally
with His Wall street ticker. Excuse these
tears!

'

ooa-Blati-

MAGIC.

Victims ol Lost Manhood should send at
once for a book
that explains how
full manly vigor
is easily, quickly
and permanently
restored. No man

For the Irrlgaslea as? the Prairie ad TmAf between Raton and
Oprlng' One Hiiaaaa nlles at lMg krifsrtlng Canals bare
been built Tit saw Usteai wMk paeyesstal watar Hghte are sold cheap and
oa the eaajr tens f sea aaaual yjm m tay wife T per eaot iatereet.
In addition the akvve there an 109,000 auras of lan a for sale,
mainly ot Agrioultural, Co4 axJ Timber Lands. The
climate ia unsurpas', an si alfalfa, gaala estd trait af all kinds prow te
perfection and ia- abuaduuac.
Those, wishing- to view the toasts eaa eat oars eucsial rates en the iaJU
reade, and will lav a rafeato ate en tu aastM, H taajr ahoaM buy teo
aores or mas.
The famona Cold
near Elizabethtown and Baldy
Mining Camps
are thrown open to prospectors
on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A T. & S. F. and TJ. P. D. A G. railroads cross this property.
WABEANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

a

the cavalry can't catch the Apaches
down along the Arizona border it should
be' directed to turn its attention to the
sensational press news correspondents
that infest that locality.

Ui

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

Late Asso. Justice N. M. Hup. Court.
be
FREEMAN k BACA,
oil.
Attorneys at Law, Socorro, N. M. Wil
praotice in the courts of Sooorro. Lin
of cod-live- r coln,
Chaves and Eddy oounties. Also in
the supreme and U. S. Land ooorts at
pophos-phite- s,
Santa Fe.

hypophosphites should
combined with the
Scott's Emulsion
oil, with hy
is precisely such
preparation.

lands near the foot

VaHej

--

cod-liv-

palatable."

ami

TOB &Jk.HO&.

oil is the best remedy of all. The oil should

If

Tdxbe are any number of attractive
mining interests to be had in New Mex
ico. The deliberation of the bureau of
immigration to issue forthwith a pamphlet relating to our mines is a wise and
most timely move. During 1898 we shall
catch much more than the "overflow from
Cripple Creek" if we manage well at this
time.

Choice Mrnitala

OVfllEXO

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,

Any doctor will tell you
that Professor Hare, ot

old WJIne si

ts

k

T

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES,

semi-tropic-

a.

How about those tax collections, Messrs.
Collectors

VALLEY

home-seek-

Another Canard Kxpowed.
The attempts of severnl Republican
newspapers to make it appear that Gov.
ernor Thornton has been "fixed" to allow
the coming prize fight to take plaoe in
New Mexico will fall flat.
Thornton's
worst enemies can not truthfully say they
believe him corruptible with money, A
very small brain originated the idea, anyhow. Socorro Advertiser.

The Xew States and Heed.
Whether Speaker Reed said he was opposed to the admission of Arizona and
New Mexico beoause it would increase the
silver forces in the senate, it is probable
that he entertains that opinion. But it
is an outrage upon the people of those
territories to keep them in a condition of
servitude to the national government beWEDNESDAY. JANUARY 15.
oause they hold certain views upon an
eoonomio question. The obief thing to
be considered in connection with the adComCentral
mission of a new state is the right of its
Democratic Territorial
mittee.
people to self government. The east has
no right to keep a state out beoause it
AND EXEOUTIVE COMMITTEE.
OIJICEBS
with Eastern sentiment in
J. H. Crist, chairman, Rafael Romero dons notto agree
Dena particular proposition.
secretary, W. T. Thornton, treasurer, H. B regard
ver Republican.
Fergnsson, A. B. Fall, F. A. Manzanares.

Farm Lands!

IFFERS uneqtialed advantages to the farmer, frail arrower. live took raiser, dairyman, boo- keeper, and to the
general!?.
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under Irrigation produces bountiful erops ot
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In such fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot, nectarine, cherry, quince, etc,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while oompetent authority pronounces its
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of snob, forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian oora saaks the feeding of oattle
aod sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable ooonpatton.
The cultivation of eanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry in
the Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
The climate of the Peoos Tailor has no saperior in the United States, being
healthful and
health restoring.
Lands with perpetual water-righare for sale at low prlees and on easy terms." The water supply of
the Pecos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstancy and reliability; and this with the superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's entire length, will oause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in valne.
The reoent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will caase the more rapid settlement
and development of the npper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rioh Felis section. The company has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lauds, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieces of land have been divided into five and
ten aores treats, suitable for orohards and truck farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the oompany for three
years at the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet folly
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

Notice.
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mkxican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.
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ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

ARE TOE BEST
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a little more than the cos
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find tilt

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Gold Lea
grown in Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY PURi?
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:0verland Stage and Express Company:--
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STAGE
ITO, CONNECTING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.
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p. at

court, while the jury, horrified at a
whloh they had never expected, took
counsel with tho prisoner's advocate, immediately signed an appeal for mercy and
returned home with tho blissful satisfaction born of the consciousness that they
had done their duty.
The president of the republic, on tho
strength of the appeal from the jury, commuted the scntenco to penal servitude for
llfo, and Rhodio was conveyed to the lie
de Re ponding the departure of tho first
At first
convict shin for New Caledonia.
he was dazed, but he gradually recovered
his senses. Tho verdict he regarded at
monstrous, but little by little ho became
reconciled to the fait accompli, and If a
sentiment of bitterness remained in his
heart It was against the concierge, primary
cause of all his misfortune.
If ever he came across him, he told himself as ho clinched his fists, what a reHow could a man
venge he would take
condemned to penal servitude for life hope
ever to be able to take revenge upon his
enemy f It matters not. "Hope springs
eternal in the human breast."
Jean Rhodio passed his spare time in
prison in composing a grand opera in five
acts, entitled the "Golden Fleece," and
throe years after his arrival in the He des
Pins, where he had been relegatod, and
where he enjoyed almost absolute liberty,
he was enabled to put in execution a
schomo which he had long oarcssed. This
scheme was the foundation of a school of
music reserved for certain categories of
the natives.
Rhodie was at once director and secretary, profossor of harmony, fugue, counterpoint, solfeggio and naturally of the
violin.
A burglar who possessed some
talent as a olarinetlst was placed in charge
of the wind instrument class, and an
forger and dramatio author was
exclusively charged with the deolamotion

--

ei,b-ten-

If you waut a sure relief for pains in the DacK, siae, cnest, or
limbs, use an

Bear

tions is

V

as-go-

so

cock's

Porous

Plaster

in Mind Not one of the host of counterfeits and imita- as the genuine.

BEAMS.

THE HARVEST.

Kansas Man (visiting in the East)
Yes, air, the West is the country for farm-er-

a.

"Tia a blessed toil from thn tnoming soil
To garner a nation's bread.
Let the farmers sing ut their harvosting,
For bv them thn world is fed.
Though banks nitty fail und in ruin's gale
Every speculator reel,
The fruitful sod lx tho bank of God,
And its wealth no knave can steal.

Look at her vast prairies covered
with orops so heavy that they make whole
oonnties sink down in the middle. Look
at her corn crop, eo vast that it crowdec
township linns into the rivers!
Kansas Man (at Populist meeting in
the rain and sun their good work have
his native state) Fellow sufferers, dry When donu
flies
and gold bugs prey
weather, Hessian
In the gralnflclds far and wide,
like vampires on our land. Our once Lo, the ruuper bands with armed hands
fair etate is plastered over with mortThrough the toppling harvests glide,
of gold from the cradles rolled
gages so heavy that we have to bore a And thetheswaths
soil by the scythes laid bare
Gild
hole through with an auger in order to
As ridges of mist by the sunlight kissed
plant corn. Rouse, ye slaves!
Gild the broader fields of air.

y
,

The Plagues of Keypt

mighty bad. Not so serious as
these are nervous troubles, but they are
terribly harraBsing nevertheless. That
through nervine and tonic, Eostetter's
Stomach Bitters, renders the nerves
tranquil and strong, promotes digestion,
appetite and sleep, and establishes health
on a firm and permanent basis. Nervousness has its most frequent origin in indigestion and stomaohio weakness. This
cause of nervous debility is removed by
the Bitters, which impart a healthy tone
to the gastric region, upon the activity of
which the well being of the entire system
is largely dependent. This sterling and
medicine also remedies and
prevents biliousness, constipation, rheumatic nod kidney oomplaints and all
forms of malarial disease. TJse it
Were

,

"

The bindors lithe who follow the scythe
For the treasures it crops and leaves
As with laugh and song they hurry along
Leave a wake of yellow sheaves,
But the happiest scene is the last, I ween,
When over the yielding loam,
The lost load is borne from the fields close
shorn,
For then is the "Harvest Home."
Oh, were I tho lord of acres broad

With the strength my land to till,
I'd follow the plow with a beaded brow
And renounce the "gray goose quill."
For of fields of thought, though with patience
wrought,
The harvest oft is spurned,
But the seeded field with a solid yield
Pays for every furrow turned.
-- W. E. Barber in New York
Ledger.

TRANSPORTED.

regu-laril-

Jean Rhodio, first violin at the
was one of those obsoure individuals, regular as a dock In thoir habits,
who lead a reserved kind of existence and
whose ambition is limited to maintaining
themselves in the position which brings
them in their daily bread.
Ho occupied a modost apartmont in tht
Rue Nollot, Batlgnolles, which was kept
in order by Marianne, a worthy girl, who
from long service had become as methodical in her ways as her mastor. She knew
exactly at what hour the latter would return from the theater, und his supper was
always ready to the minute.
One night, howover, his oustomary ohop
was missing. So was Marianne. The next
day passed, and tho next, and still Marianne failed to put in an appearance. What
had become of herf He oould not evea
conjecture. His vexation gave place to uneasiness, and his uneasiness to alarm.
On the second day he resolved to quesTho amiable Oerebus
tion the concierge.
gruffly replied that he was not her keeper,
that he had not seon the girl, and, for that
matter, did not want to.
Jean Rhodio was by dogrccs getting accustomed to the disagreeable necessity of
having to take his meals in a restaurant,
when an incident occurred that furnished
a fresh subject of discussion to the gossips
of the street, who were beginning to forget
all about Marianne's mysterious disappearance.
One morning the oonolerge road the following paragraph in one of the daily paAmbigu-Comiqu-

Whom did Mrs. Desmond ask to her

house party?
All her intimate enemies and some of
her friends.

How to (tare a Bad ( old.

I had a bad cold and cough for several
months and tried almost everything.
Finally, Mr. Hunt, the druggist at Weet
Chester, recommended Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. A 50 cent bottle cured
me entirely. Abner Meroer, Dillworth-towChester county, Pa. For sale by
Ireland's Pharmacy.
The country is just beginning to awake
to the horrors of war since the publica-tioof a poem which makes Venezuela
rhyme with influenza.
A

Remarkable Cure of Rheumatism.

While driving one day last winter, Mr.
J. M. Thompson, of Deoker's Point, Pa.,
was caught out in a cold rain. The next
morning he was unable to move his head
or arms owing to an attack of inflammatory rheumatism. His clerk telephoned
for a physioian, but before the doctor
crime, suggested thnt he use Chamberlain's Pain Balm, there being a bottle
open on the counter. After being rubbed throughly with Pain Balm, over the
effeoted parts, Mr. Thompson dozed off
to Bleep and when he awoke a half hour
later, the pain was gone entirely and he
has not since been troubled. He says:
"People come here from many miles
around to buy this liniment." For sale
by Ireland's Pharmacy.
Exonse me back, Divinl
Whith pleasure, O'Hara, havin' a knowl
edge av yer faoe.
A Bad Case of Milennial ism Cured.
On the morning of February 20, 1895,
A. T. Moreaux, of Luverne, Minn., was
Bick with rheumatism, and laid in bed
until May 21st, when he got a bottle of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. The first
of it relieved him almost en
tirely from the pain and the second af
forded complete relief. In a short time he
was able to be up again. For sale at 50
cents per bottle by Ireland's Pharmacy.
The slowest street car service in the
country is at Council Grove, Kas., where
a car rusted fast to the rails on its way to
the station.
There are some people who are never
positive in anything. It is always, "I
don't know," or "I guess so." There is a
world of such people, and it is refreshing
sometimes to hear a person epeak as one
having convictions, like Mr.Chas. F. Snyder, of Bangor, Pa., who wrote: Pi oan
heartily recommend Simmons hit it Regulator to all who are troubled with dyspep;
"
;
sia or liver oom plaint."
;

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA
LAME BACK,

pers:

"The body of a fair huired and somewhat stout young woman, evidently a
servant, was taken out of the Seine at
Courbevoio yesterday. It was attired in a
servant's white frilled oap, black bodice,
pink fichu, green skirt and thick laced
shoes. In the pocket a purse containing 3
francs 40 oentiines was found. There being
nothing by which the body could be identified, it was sent to the morgue."
Seized with a dark presentiment, tho
conolorgo clambered on to an omnibus and
went to the morgue. There upon one of
the slabs he recognized, or thought he
recognized, the servant of Joan Hhodio.
Although the features were decomposed
by the long sojourn of the body in the
water, the ooncierge, with the persplcaoity
habitual in those who exeroise his profession, had no doubt about the inattor. A
suspicion which he had long entertainod
was thus suddenly confirmed Rhodie had
murdered his servant. The thing was now
to got the murderer t6 confess.
Before setting tho formidable maohlnery
of justice in motion the concierge brusquely stopped his lodgor as the latter cntored
tho house and thrust the paragraph under
his noso. The effect oxpeeted was ob
tained the violinist incontinently collapsed with a sniothorod groan. The next day Rhodie was takon before
the examining magistrate, when an incident frequent enough in criminal procedure occurred. - The nocusod was so troubled that he' did nothing but contradict
himself and, was utterly unable to aocount
for his time on the day of tho girl's disap''
pearance.
' Two months later he was brought up
for trial before the assize court. There
,'was no material proof, but the circumstantial evidence against him was overwhelming.
The attorney general insinuated that
the callous wretch indicating the accused
oould have but one reason for wishing
to get rid of the young servant who had
lived with him for a certain number of
years. He was no doubt intimate with the
girl, said tho man of law, and wont on to
expatiate at length to the jury upon the
probable consequences of tho said intimacy,
amply sufficient in itself, for that matter,
to aocount for the crime.
This argument produced a profound impression upon the minds of the 13 good
men and trtio of the jury, who had been
previously greatly moved at the sight of
the clothing of the victim, spread out on
,the able of the court as pieces a convic-tlop- i
,

'

DEBILITY, Etc.

WHY BE SICK
will hnv the srestaat hMlfno
m.
Invention of the dayt .Dr.SandeB'a Electric
a

for eel
Belt Is complete body battery
or money
treatment, andwillraaranteed,
cure without medicine
refunded. It
Mneomatfam, bntato, Selatlea, Lame
Hack, Kidney and fiver Complaint
Nervona Debility, Weakness, Xosaee,
all effects ol early IndiscreBrains and
It Is the
tion or excess. To weak men
creates possible boon, ss the mil,
electric current is
appliednothing
aiinot to the nerve centers and imnrovemeats are felt from the tint bonr weed.
A pocket edition of the celebrated
medical work,

electro-

"Three Classes of Men,"
Illustrated, is sent free, sealed, by maild upon
application.
yonns,
suffering: the sillghtest weakness
nr aid mullit.Every
It will show an easy, snre
should read
and
and speedy way to retrainelse
strenejib
has failed.
health wben everythlut;
die-axe-

CO.,
The 8ANDEN ELECTRIC
St oenver. Vol.
'. Ho. M Sixteenth
Use Hew York. Chicago: London, Eng.
UngestBleetro Medical twicer in the World1

.'

Tho president of the court, who was
somewhat of a novioe, floundered through
the interrogation, mystifying with himself
the prisoner to such an extent that the
latter began to ask himself at last whether
he was not really guilty of the crime with
which he was charged. A little more and
ho would havo confessed to it.
The counsel for the defense was little
bettor than the president of the court. He
did more harm than good to his client.
The consequence was that, although a long
string of witnesses testified ad nauseam to
the qualities of heart and mind of the
prisoner, the jury, presided over by a pork
butcher, brought in a verdict of guilty upon tho chief count of the Indictment. As
regards the questions of oircumstanoes, attenuating or otherwise, etc., they were so
muddled that they ended by finding the
prisoner at once guilty and not guilty.
The president naturally requested the
Jury to retire and agree upon a verdict
more compatible with common sense, and
when the jury, vexed and terrified at the
tame time, returned into oourt they replied in the affirmative to all the questions
put to them and remained mute as regarded attenuating circumstances.
The president of the oourt, rather surprised at this unlooked for success for, at
everybody knows, the carrying of a death
sentence against a prisoner does more for
judge than all the recommendations in
the world condemned Jean Rhodie te
.
death.
The prisoner tank baok In the arm a of
the gendarme and was carried out of

RIO GBANDE& SANTA FE
jail, he
AND
cannot follow his
natural inclinations.
His enjoyment of Danver & Rio Grande Railroads.
life is limited.
He
cannot eat what lie
wants to he is lim- THE SCENIC LINE OF THfc WOHLD,
ited to a very frugal

TTTHEN they put
man in
YY

diet.

He is alive to

be sure, but life
doesn't posses very
many advantages.

Time Table No. 36.

Are not all these
Effective Oct. 15, 1895.
things equally true
of a dyspeptic? tor
WEST BOUND
all of the real enjoy EAST BOUND
ment he gets out of
No. 170.
milp.s No. 475.
life, he might as well
6:10 pm
fi:Sn ft m
r.v.
..
Santa Fe.Ar
be in jail. He can- 11:15 am... ..Ar.Espanola. Lv.. 40.. 9:55 pm
not eat what he likes, 12:40am.... ...Ar.Embudo.Lv... 59.. 2:30 pm
1:80pm
nor as much of it as 1:30 pm.... ..Ar. Barranca. L v.. 86..
m.... Ar.'fres Piedras.Lv 97. .11:52 a m
he would like. If he 3:06 p m....
. . Ar Antmiito Lv.. 131 10 :00 a m
50
transgresses any of
it m
Alamosa. Lv.. 160.. 8:40am
the rules of his diet, 10:30 pm...' ... Ar.Ar.Salida.Lv....216.. 4:45 am
ne is punisnea tor it.
1:20a m. ... ...Ar.Florence.Lv. 3U.. l:4am
1 1
He suffers much. 2:10am. ... . . Ar Pueblo. Lv.. .843 12: 25 a in
gets little sympathy. 4:12am.... ...Ar.C'olo SpBs Lv.387..10:50p m
1 1
7:15 a m.... ,. ..Ar. Denver. Lv...46S.. 7:45pm
Liyspepsia starts
with indigestion, and
Connections with mam line and
may lead to almost
anything. Indiges branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, 8ilverton
tion means a variety
of things it shows itself in many ways. and ail points in the San Juan country.
At first, perhaps a little heaviness in the
At Alamosa for Jimtown, ureeae, uei
stomach, a little sourness, windy beichings Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
and heartburn. Headaches begin to come
san Lms valley.
pretty soon after that, and biliousness and
At salida with main line for all points
a foul taste in the mouth in the morning.
east and west, inoludlng Leadville.
Chronic constipation is almost inevitable,
At Florence with r . & (J. U. K. a. tor
and it is probably the most serious trouble
that ever takes hold of a man. Its seeming the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
simplicity is the thing that makes it most Viotor.
dangerous, because it leads to neglect.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
Constipation means that the body is holdver with all Missouri river lines for all
ing poisonous, impure matter that should
points east.
be gotten rid of. The poison is being reabsorbed into the blood and the whole body
Through passengers leaving Santa Fe
is being filled with it. Impurity in the at 8 a. m. take supper at Alamosa, at
blood may lead to almost any disease,
which point through sleeper will be reThere is no telling what may come of it. served if desired.
Constipation is the start of it all. And yet
For further information address the
people are careless about it. It is the most
seotion.
serious thing in the world, and the easiest undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Ageut,
Some of the natives had splendid bass to cure if you go about it right. Dr. Pierce ' s
Snnta Fe, N. SI.
gave Pleasant Pellets cure constipation. Cure
voices, and a little girl, Meoka-Liki- ,
K.
S.
seoond
Cure
Patti.
it positively, certainly, infallibly.
it
fair promise of becoming a
Hoopeb, G. P. A.,
Jean Rhodie, happy in his enterprise, so it stays cured. Cure it so you can stop
Denver, Colo.
had spent five years tenoning the natives taking medicine.
And that is something that no other
of the He des Pins the gentle art of music,
If suffering with piles, it will interest
when one day the oommissary of police at remedy tn to world will do.
yon to know that De Witt's Witch Hazel
Nice received a visit from a young woman
Salve will cure them. This medicine is a
who appeared to be a prey to violent grief.
T)npan't. t.hfl announcement thAt A man
specifio for all complaints of this
She explained between her sobs that she
a
will
bloodhounds
be
test
by
hunting
and if instructions (which are
had been abandoned by her master and special feature of the pet stook show at
simple) are carried out, a cure will remistress and was absolutely penniless. Indianapolis sound a bit meanevair
sult. We have tested this in numerous
Sho had" been abroad with tHem for sevcases, and always with like results. It
eral years, and on thoir return toNioe they
ExenrCalifornia
Price
never fails. Newton's drug store.
Popular low BlUBBi
had turned her out.
The young woman was none other than
The Sauta Fe route personally con
Marianne, Jean Rhodie's missing servant. duoted weekly excursions to California
Hor strange conduct and disappearance, are deservedly
popular with travelers
which hnd had such disastrous conse- who seek a wise economy
in cost of railquences for the violinist, Is easily ex- road and sleeper tickets without saorifioe
plained. She was in love with a valet In of any essential comfort.
About one
tho sorvioe of rich foreigners, who resided third saved as compared with
s
forin the Plalno Monoeau. Suddenly the
The Pullmans occupied by
passage.
were
eigners took their departure. What,
are of latest pattern and afthese
tho lovers to do? Fortune oamo to their ford parties
necessary.
every
fixed
for
to
the
that
aid. On
day previous
Convenience. A porter goes with eaoh
leaving Paris a kltohen maid's place be- oar, and an experienced agent of the
came vacant. Marianne was accepted, and
company is in charge.
loaving several months' pay behind her
elderly people, eto.,
went off without notifying Rhodie In order willLadies, invalids,
appreciate this personal care.
to escape from his remonstrances.
The Santa Fe California line passes
She had intended to write, bub had put south of the
region of severe snow storms
it off and put it oft till finally she never and is
The daily
remarkbly
wrote at all. Now, however, that she service is Bame 8Bpicturesque.
as reabove,
except
hor
In
found herself
Nice, abandoned by
in charge. For desoriptive
agents
gards
without
and
friends, literature and other information, address
lover, without parents
she thought of her former master and beglocal agents A., T, fc S. F. R. R.
to
bo
to
sent
Paris.
ged
H. S. Luti, Agent,
The oommissary acoedod to her request
Santa Fe, N. M.
after vainly trying for a week to flncWher Geo. T.
Nicholson, G. P. A.,
a place. The money for her fare was adChicago, 111.
vanced out of the public funds on condiI
tion that it should be reimbursed upon
One Minute Cough Cure is rightly
her arrival. On reaching the capital Mariaffords instant relief from
anne at once hastened to the Rue Nollet. named.. It
when afflicted with a severe
suffering
no
Not only was the oonoierge
longer
or cold. It acts on the throat,
there, but her master had disappeared, ooogh
tubes, and lungs and never
and none of the lodgers knew anything bronchial
give immediate relief. Newton's
In effect January 1, 1896.
about him. In the height of her perplexity fails to
sho was sent for by the oommissary of po- drug store.
lice of the quarter, who demanded the sum
Notice for Publication.
due from her to the state.
Homestead Entry No.
Sho was, of course, unable to pay
Land Office At Santa Fe, N. M., )
"Thon," said the oommissary, "yon
NORTH AND EAST.
Deo. 18, 1895. )
will have to go to prison for 15 days for
defaulting the state."
Notioe is heroby given that the follow
The terrified girl burst into tears'.
settler has filed notioe of his Read down
Read up
old
she
a
"If
i
only my
2
exclaimed,
4
"Ah,"
intention to make final proof in support
10:20 al2 :30 a
10:10
master had been there, ho would have of his claim, and commute
Lv..
.Ar
.SantaFe..
the same to a 11:00
:W a Ar
9:35 nll:40p
ill
saved me I"
Lnmy....Lv
CBBh
and thet said proof will be 11:35 pl2 :01a Lv
Lamy .... Ar 9:35 all :20p
"Your old master? What master?" madeentry,
before the Hegister or Meoeiver, at z :43 a 2 sa p Ar..Las Vegas... Lv 0:10 a 7:25p
6:40
0:45
a
Ar 8:20 a 2:50p
.Raton
Lv...
p
quuried the commissary.
Santa Fe, N. M., on January 26, 1896., 8:20 a 8:10 D
tt n19Kl n
Trinidad.
"Why, M. Jean Rhodie, of course, with viz: Toribio Vigil, of San Miguel County, 10:55
II .9fl n
a
.Lv
Ar..La
Junta..
al0:50p,
whom I served for over five yoars."
N.
11:05
W.
16
see.
of
2:40
a
8.
a
8, tp.
N.
for the
Lv..La Junta.. .Ar 10:30p12:M)a
"Hold hard I" exclaimed the magistrate, R. M.,
!: pii:u p
12:50p 4:30 a
Pueblo
. Be names the following
13
6:42 p 9:42 p
z:33 p u:uoa: .. .Colo Snrlnars..
tapping his forehead. He thought awhile,
to prove his continuous residence 5:15
n 8:30 a; Ar.. ..Denver. ...Lv 4:00 p 7:00 p
and then the circumstances of Jean
viz:
2:25
3:40
3:40
said
cultivation
and
land,
p 9:00 a
of,
p
p Ar..CrlppleCk..Lv
Rhodio's trial and condemnation came upon,
1 :2U p l sop Ar. Salt Lake... Lv 7:40 p 7:40 p
Atanasio Roibal, Pedro Maes, Hiiario 2:30
2:30 n Ar
Lv
Oflrden
n
back to him.
Viotor Roibal, all of Pecos, N. M. 11 ;15all:10p Lv .hu Junta. ..Ar 11:10 p 9:00 u
"So you were Jean Rhodio's servant I" Roibal,
11:43 p 9:40 a
:iz p :zz p
Hnrton.
Jakes H. Wameb, Register.
he exclaimed.
8:00 p
6:30 p 6:50a Ar.,.St Louis.. .Lv 8;25
'10 it !lfin
12:20 alO :20 a Ar.... Newton.. .Lv
"Yos, sir."
No excuse for sleepless nights when
11:1.1 r.11 1K
4:50
6:50a
Wichita.....
p
"And you nre not dead?"
i'M p Ar, .Topeka .. .Lv 10:05 a 4:00 p
you oan procure One Minute Cough Care. 47:00aa 5:00
""Dead? Nol"
oure the
p Ar. Kansas fMtv.Lv 9:10 a 1:55 p
all
relieve
will
This
annoyances,
"Then toll me where you went to and most severe cough and give you rest and 7:30 a 5:30p Lv. Kansas Clty.Ar 9:00 a 1:25 p
1:00
. Fort Madison. ..
3:00
n
1:15a B:30a
what you have been doing since you left health. Can you afford to do without it r 10:30 p 8:30a!a Ar..
Chicago. ..Lv 6:00pl0-.00Paris."
n
st.
Doarborn
Stat
store.
Newton's drug
"Well," said the oommissary after lisSOUTH AND WEST.
Tbey say there's no possible rhyme
tening to hor story, "your precipitate de
parture was the cause of an innocent for twelfth.
man's condemnation." And he told her
No; there isn't.
Read up
down
tho whole history of Jean Rhodie's trial
Wouldn't it have been luoky if twelfth Read
2
4
1
3
were a noun and meant snow?
and oouvictlon.
10:10 p 8:15 a Lv.. .Santa Fe...Ar l:2l)nl2:30n
Marianne's astonishment and grief can
11:00 p 9:05 a: Ar
Lamy....Lv
Cina Minnfn flnnrrh ihire ifl a nonnlar
a L,v
be imagined.
ll:30p 9:40
Limy ...Ar 11:56811:25 p
:
n r. r
a. ...
...LosCerrlllo
unioaiutfu P
The commissary of the Batlgnolles quar- remedy lor croup, cms ror uniiurnii nuuj lJiuv
...
Rnrnallllo.
a.
1:25
:mb :zi p
9:20 a 8:45 p
ter was an energetic and enterprising adults. Newton's drug store.
2:05 all :50 b Ar.Albuquerq'e.Lv
9:00
a 8:05 p
'to
obtain
2:45al3:10pl
work
Lv.Albuquerq'e.Ar
functionary. He went to
5:12 p
. ...sooorro
5:20 a
Jean Rhodio's liberation, and after months
A sooietv voung man in Kansas City of 6:15 a
4:15 p
.San
Maroial....
of hard work, in which he was aided as- a
1:25 p
.. ..Rincon
cast of mind makes a point 01 8:40 a
literary
11:00
a
10:45
Dentins
a
remorseful
Rhodie's
oounsol,
siduously by
one ribbon german during 2:00
attending
8:15
a
Silver
Ar..
Clty..Lv
who had given up tho bar and made a the season and rounding up enough book 10:05 pa
11:46 a
Cruoe
Las
10:00 a
fortune as a soap boilor, the barriors of marks to last him a year.
11:40 a
Ar KlPaso... Lv
2:03 all :50 a Ar.Albuquerq'e.Lv 9:20 a 8:4'p
red tape were surmounted and Joan
a 8:15 p
3:00al2:10p Lv.Albuquerq'e. Ar 9
Rhodio was sent back to France a free
3:40 p 2:35 p
8:45 a 5:25 p
bil
for
Risers
Little
uauup.
De
Witt's
Early
8:45
man, after serving ton years in tho distant
Flagstaff,
p 7:27 b
4:20pll:28p
A
iousness, indigestion, oonstipation.
5:40 p 4:50 a
7:15 p 1:45 a
Ashfork.
convict settlement.
Newton's
cure.
a
.
small
...Prescott.
9:50
drug
a
9:50a
2:10p
2:10p
prompt
pill,
was
almost
Will it be believed? He
sorry
6:30 p 6:30 p Ar. .Phoenix. .Lvl 8:30 a 6:30a
.,
his store.
9 tin tl
;9ft
'at his release. What would become ofsuoh
12:15 d 2:10d
Barttow
3:30 p 4:15 p ..San Bernardino. 10:26 p 9:10a
school of music, in which he took
saju p i :w a
Among the children of many ooontries, 6:50 p 8:05 p Ar.Los Angeles. Lv
pride? What would beoome of his favorite
Ar..San Diego.. Lv 4:00p 4Kp
th iilun In innnloAted that toads can 10:10 plOilOp
10:00 B
pupil, Meoka-Liki- ?
...
Mojave
swop.
5:30 p
Ar Sn FranclscoLv
However, he returned to Paris and spit poison. Several allusions are made 10:45 a,...
found his servant Marianne, but was un- in English literature to ine inrtner notion
able to ascertain the whereabouts of his that in the head at toads mav be found
concierge. Was his vengeanoe, over which an antidote for the poison of its spittle.
NEW FAST LIMITED TRAINS.
ho had brooded for so many years, then to
o
Limited" (No. 8) ana
"California
escape him?
Coughing irritates the delicate organs
Limited" (No. 4) rnn solid between
Joan Rhodie has resumed his former and accravates the disease. Instead of
mode of life. Reinstalled in his apartment waitinir, trv One Minnte Ooogh Cure. It Chicago and Los Angeles. These are
in the Rue Jvollot, he again occupies tht helDS at onoe, makes expeotoration easy. atriotly limited trains and oarry only paswho pay full first class fares.
post of first violin at the
reduces the soreness and iuflamation. sengers
But the unhappy fellow has two secret Every one likes it. Newton's drag store, Equipment consists of magnifioent
Pullman Palace Sleepers, Dining
griefs the "Golden Fleece" has not yet
Cars and Free Reclining Chair Cars.
been staged and he has never been able to.
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at onoe: Denver, $13.78; and
to
take
place
tween Chicago and Kansas City. Free
the Great's army deserted. He was caught Colorado
$10.50;
$11.50;
Pueblo,
Springs,
and brought before his majesty.
Chair Cars between Chicago
Creek, $11.60; with correspond- Reolining
"Why did you leave me?", inquired Cripple
to intermediate and Colo- and La Junta. West of Kansas City
reduction
ing
Frederick.
are served at the
rado common points. Tickets limited to meals for these trains Houses.
Sire," replied tho deserter, ''your affamous Harvey Eating
passage. For further inforfairs are going so badly that I considered continuous
mation call on or address the undersigned.
CONNECTIONS.
it necessary to give them up."
T. J. Heim, General Agent.
remain
till
well,
tomorrow,"
are made in Union
Close
oonneotions
"Very
just
said Frederick (it was the eve of battle),
at Chicago, Kansas City, Denver,
Depots
"and if they do not improve let us desert
Colorado Springs and other principal
Ve Koute.
tut Jtateo-San- ta
together."
stations on the "Santa re Kouto" witn an
Lowest rates now in effect via the Santa lines
For further particulars
Fe Route: Denver, Colo., $13.75; Colo call ondiverging.
The fteetor Ont of Town When Most rado
any agent of the "Santa Fe Roote"
$10.50;
$11.60;
Pneblo,
Springs,
or the undersigned.
Needed.
'
Cripple Creek, $14.60; Florence, $12;
Mr. J. V, Sehenk, editor of the Caddo, Canon
H. 8. LT7TZ, Agent, SanU Fe.
City, $12.40.' Two trains dally to
I. i Banner, when his little girl, 2 years above named points. Call on agents for
T. NICHOLSON, G. P. A., Chicago
0.
U. H. iute, Agent,
of age was threatened with a severe at particulars.
City Tickot Office, First National Bank
Santa Fe, N. M.
tack of the oroup, tays: "My wife
Building.
G.
P. A.
G. T. Nicholson,
insisted that I go for the doetor, but as
Chicago, 111.
Wife Here's an aocoont of a man who
oar family physioian was ont of town I
pangs
It is a fixed and immutable law that to hot himself rather than suffer the
purchased a bottle of Chamberlain's
The fooll
of
.Husband
Cough Remedy, whloh relieved her im- have good, sound health one mnst have Whyindigestion.
didn't he take Dr. Da Witt' Little
rich end abnndant blood. There it
mediately. I will not bo without it in the pare,
sorer route than by a course Early Risen f I need to suffer as bad as
or
no
shorter
he did before I commenced taking these
future." For sale at 38 and SO oents per of De Witt's
Harsaparllla. Newton's drng little
bottle by Ireland's Pharmsoy.
piil. Newton's drog store.
store.
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We call especial attention to our celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

char-acto-

first-olas-

We make them in all

manner of styles.

If e are

We bind them in any

Sole

style you wish.
We rule them to order

fho

mm

TIME TABLE.

16.

d

1

i

.

9.

.

.
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1

1
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"Chi-oag-

Ambigu-Comiqu-

e.

vesti-bnle-

T--

d

job work:
Of all kinds done with neatness and

descom-

patch. We carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

book work:
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEO-A-

L

BXjA.3STKS

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

NEW UEXICAN PRIHTIHG COtlPAllY.

If you want to bag gam e, get your gun. BUREAU OF IMMIGRATION.
We're keeping it for you with plenty of
ammunition besides. Don't take chances
in making snob, a purohase. Buy of a Secretary of the Burean Temporarily
Located in the Executive Office
dealer who knows what be is selling and
The Forthcoming mining
who sells only what he knows is all right
Pamphlet.
and reliable every way. There isn't a
in the market than our
better shot-guWe
C.
can
2
No. i.
Smith hammerless.
Ross, the new seoretary of the
recommend it with a full knowledge of
its merits. Such a gun is a bargain at New Mexico Bureau of Immigration, has
$65 and the sportman'g Eureka.
already entered upon the active discharge
of his duties. He intends, as soon as
H.
possible, to prepare for publication a
pamphlet on the mining resources of
Catron Block Santa Fe. New
Mexico. Indeed, he has already be
gun gathering material for the publication, and will personally visit as many of
the territorial mining camps as possible.
He is temporarily occupying a desk in
the executive office; but, Gov. Thornton
having tendered him the use of the conveniently furnished office rooms in his
private residence, opposite the New
Mexican office, Seoretary Ross will prob
ably soon move the headquarters of the
bureau to those rooms.
The action of the bureau, both in the
Ross for its
matter of selecting
secretary and in deoiding te issue forthwith a mining pamphlet, seems to meet
the cordial approbation of all who have
given the subject consideration. The
Ross for the
qualifications of
position are too well known to need a
word of comment. Clearly he is the
right man in the ripht place. The people
hereabouts are particularly glad to welcome him back to Santa Fe. Mrs. Ross
is at present visiting a married daughter
'
in Kansas.
n

Ex-Go- t.

W.

COEBEL,

from Taos oounty, last night closed a
trade for the saloon and club rooms formerly oonducted by C. B. Dixson. Mr.
Lncome expects to open this popular
reBort in a few days with all the old attractions and some new ones. Jaok
Sawyer will offioiate as mixologist. Mr.
Dixsor. expects to go to El Paso for the
present, at least.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
and Thurs
Mexico: Generally fair
wave
cold
a
Thursday
by
day. Probably
night.

DEALER IN

miTURE

UEENSWARE

I have a full line of Picture Frame TT AVTYUKT A PT:
and Mouldings and in fact everything
in t e household line. I will furnish
you from the parlor to the kitchen on
easy payments, l carry tne largest
stock in the city. I repair all kinds
of furniture.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

'

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

has a well preserved
piece of continental money which was
just 116 years old yesterday.
Tioketa for the Chioago Lady's Quar
tette concert, under the auspioes of the
W. B. T., are on sale at Ireland's.
Regular meeting of Carleton post, G.
A. R , this evening at 7:S0 sharp at the
hall near the capitol grounds. Visiting
comrades cordially invited.
Capt. Sylvester Davis, of Galisteo, has
made an important oopper discovery in
the southern part of the oounty. Samples
sent to the New Mexican are very rich.
An El Faso press dispatch dated yesterday says: "Gov. W. T. Thornton, of New
Mexico, who is here
says that the
district attorney has been instructed to
enforce the law against prize fighters
within the territory."
Rev. G. A. Neeff, who is an expert in
amateur photography, oame to the New
and caught
Mexican office at noon
two views of the employes as they were
leaving the office. There were twenty-fiv- e
employes in the group.
Col. Grunsfeld's promotion is said to
have made a great stir in Albuquerque
military circles. It is Baid by oitizens up
from that town
that Ool. John
and prohis
waxed
has
mustache,
B'ady
poses to challenge Col. Grunsfeld to a
duel with horse pistols, out of pure envy.
In the U. S. district court, the trial of
Santiago Martinez, charged with selling
liquor to Indians, is still on trial. The
grand jnry continues at work, but has re'
ported no more indiotments. The jury
visited the federal building this morning
in the line of the business pending before
it.
The annual meeting of the
of the First National bank was held at
the office of the bank yesterday. The old
as follows: H.
directors were
L. Waldo, Louis Snlzbaoher, V. S. Shelby,
Clarenoe Griffin and R. J. Palen. In the
absence of several of the directors the
organization of the board was deferred
till the first Monday in February.
Capt. Miguel Archuleta, commanding
company F, 1st New Mexico militia at
Taos, is in the oity on court business and
while here will look after the better uniforming and equipping of his company.
The oaptain was one of "Kit" Carson's
brave soldiers during the war of the rebellion, and says he is ready with his
oompany to go into the serv'oe again if
.
necessary.

Designated Depositary of the United States

DISTRESSING

President

DISEASES

FANCY

HiYIUID

Mr. Rivenburg

TINWARE
AND STOVES.
In this line I have just received
a large invoice for you to
from. See for yourself.

CHINA,

Cut Glass Ware, Cooking Ranges and
all the latest novelties m household
furnishings.

Prices Cut 50 Per Cent.
SPECIALTIES
CLUB

FRUITS

HOUSE CANNED

y

CLUB

HOUSE CANNED

CLUB

HOUSE OLIVE

CLUB

HOUSE OLIVES

CLUB
CLUB
CLUB

HOUSE
HOUSE
HOUSE

VEGETABLES
OIL

CATSUP
DEVILED

MEATS

JAMS
PEAS

EXTRA

FANCY

FRENCH

EXTRA

FANCY

MUSHROOMS

EXTRA

FANCY

BULK

EYTRA

FANCY

EXTRA

FANCY

OLIVES

PICLKES
"

MINCEMEAT

These goods are the finest to be had in the market.
We have just reoeived a large shipment of fanoy goods of all kinds.
way down.

Prices

share-holde-

Our Bread, Pies and Cakes are better than ever.
TELEPHONE

MULLER

5

&

BANK

FIRST NATIONAL

R. J. Palen

-

-

-

J. H. Vaughn

WALKER

m

OP THE

SKIN

Cashier

.Instantly
Relieved
and

.A..

Speedily
Cured by

STAAB,

tlcira

IMPORTER AND JOBBER.

Warm hatha with Cdticcra Soap, centle applications of CcTicrtSA (ointment), and mild doaes
of Cdticuha Resolvent (the new blood puilfler)
Sola thromthont Ait world. British
dpoti F. Niw.
Horn. 1, King Edward-Hi- .,
London.
Poitm
Cotp., Sola Prop., fioetoo, V. A.

8v

Oldest and Largest Establishment la 8outhwii.

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

The Exchange Hotel,

J. T. Forsha, Prop.

New Mexico
Bar-Loc-

VlHible Writing,

$1.50 :SS. $2

No).

k

Special Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.

v

M.

E. Cornel1 of Plaaa.

PHIOB SIOO.
It is

impossible for an operator,
expert, to reaoh the limit of speed Clothing Made to Order
on this machine.
,
d
firms to represent
ffe want
ns in all towua in Mew Mexioo, Arizona
and Honors, Mexioo, and, quality of goods
considered, oar disoonnts are the best
Exclusive agencies
quoted anywhere.
given. Oldmsehines of all make taken
in trade. Write for estimate, sending
name andnomber of yonr typewriter.
AMD
We carry a fall line of typewriter ribbons, carbons, papers and general supplies.
All
oar
of
the
the
short-hanneeds
and
profession.
We are old
recognize
reporters
goods warranted the beet.
Carry a full and select line of HATS),
&c
CAPS), ULOVEO, ete., and
JOBBERS OF BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS AND PHOTO STOCK,
fonnd in a
17- -18
N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ
KUTABMftHED 1887.
bow-ev-

gilt-edge-

er

Sol. Spiegelbero-GENTS

'F DM ISHER

OLOTHIBR.

d

PINNBY

IROBIITSOIT,

every-thin-

flrtt-cla-

DR

Our aim is to be first among jewelers
and our success has been as brilliant as a
diamond of the first water. Speaking of
gems and jewelry, we have them in rich
fashion, choice and elegant ns only genuine stones and solid goods can be. Here
are chances tor looks, not of the kind
that kill, bnt of the sort that please, delight, and charm the lookors and give
powers of conquest to all who gather
from our plentiful harvest of jewelry.

MBA&!&

mmm
S. SPITZ, The

MOST PERFECT MADE.

at the

Claire.
Mrs. M. J. Churoh returned from Den
ver last night.
Mr. A. M. Bergere is in the city from
Lob Lnnas.
Mrs. A.. V. Campbell, of Joplin, Mo., is
visiting at the home of Rev. W. Williams.
She may remain here some time.
Mrs. Henrietta Ilfeld and two younger
daughters have returned home after a
visit among friends in Albuquerque.
Messrs. h. R. E. 1'aulin and Ernest
Meyers returned to Albuquerque last
night, after a profitable stay in the cap:
Hal.
At the Exohange: T. A. Whitten, Albuquerque; S. L. Baohelder, Tros Piedrasj
A. E. Lindsay. Chioago; W. H. 8mith,

Hudson, N. O.J J. A. Smith, Pueblo.
At the Palaoe:' Rose H. Martin, Margaret Martin, Pennsylvania; Jim Carry,
Espanola; H. R. Williams, Kansas City;
W. R. Strong, Denver; N. Carstens, St.
Louis; Charles R. Williams, Kansas City;
J. N. O'Keefe, New York.
Misses Rose and Maggie Martin, sisters
of Dr. T. P. Martin, who have been visit
ing the latter in Taos since last July,
en route
passed through Santa Fe
to their borne in Shippensburg, Fa.
Sister Viotoria left last night on a visit
to Flagstaff. She was aocompanied by
the pretty Miss Carrie Nevius, of Chicago.
Arrivals at the Bon Ton: Damaoio
SisneroB, El Rito; Matias Sandoval, Simon Gonzales, Lamy; Miguel Archuleta,
Taos; Santos Chavez, Tierra Amanita;
Geo. C. Preston, Las Craoes.
y

What's Hie Record
Is the first question asked regarding

Free
A pure Crane Cream of Tartar Powder.
ttom Ammonia, Alum or any uuierauuueiaiii.
4Q YEARS THE STANDARD.

The

(hot

siPiRiisra-s- j

&mMLS&&
Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient
IT! Cliff Dwellers,
twenty-liv- e
miles west of Taos, und iiftv miles north of
Santa Fe. and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
ft Rio Grande Kailway, from which point a dally line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperotureof these watersis from 90 to 122 0. Tiie gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delight fill the yea r
round. There is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1680.34 Brains of alkaline salts
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by themlraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgiu,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Merculiar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, ail Female Complaints, etc.. etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2. SO per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. For further particular address
iHESE

"Iam enred since taking Hood's
is what many thousands are
saying. It gives renewed vitality and
vigor. '

A fragrant smoke, "The Little Ida

A NTONIO

Cigar," at Scueuncri's.
Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the Colo
rado saloon.

Cheap Clothing:.
Pnrnntn nan leave their orders with
Jake Levy and get boys' and youths'
clothing from Wannamaker & Browne 26
ner cent oheaoer than anywhere else in
town, frove it by calling on mm.
Oolorado saloon.

any

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.

J. G. Schumann,
Dealer in
BOOTS, SHOES

METEROLOGICAL.
0. S. Department

or Aqbioultubi,
Santa Fe, January.
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Sole Ascent for the Burt & Packard Shoes.

r Santa

Fe

New Mexico

OPtCldy

o

uiear

0.00

n. r. nxHBax. upserver.

SIMMONSV

.'.

r.

JOSEPH Prop.,

'

reguiator7

.

tu. is. u.
H. B. Hersey. E. K... .
.
F. 8. Davis, E. S.
Addison Walker, C. H.
W. E. Griffin, P. 8. , ,
Arthur Seligman, R. A. C.
S. G. Cartwright, G. M. 3 V.
John H. Walker. G. M. 2 V.
J. B. Brady, G. II. 1 V,
8. Wedeles, treasurer.

8. Indian School,

.

The ani.nal installation of officers of
Santa Fe ChapterRoyal Aroh Masons,
took place on Monday evening at the Ma
',
sonic hall.
The following officers were installed to
serve for the ensuing year:

e. JS. uarroun,

1".

recent disagreement in- the officers'
mess at the Indian eohool prompted Miss
Egan, prinoipal teacher, and several other
employes to prefer charges against Col
Supervisor
Jones, the superintendent.
Rakestraw was sent here to investigate,
but the prosecution broke down, wept,
declared that all the charges were based
on spite work, had no foundation in faot,
and asked to have them withdrawn. Col.
Jones, who is recognized by everybody
as really a model officer, conscientious to
a fault in dealing with an ms employes
and looking after the government's interi
ests. insisted on the fullest investigation,
whioh was had, and the supervisor's reporw
has been sent to Washington. I he teacn
ers imDlicated in the petty affair asked
for and were magnanimonsly granted the
privilege of resigning. These were Miss
Jgan, principal teacner; rars. rrencu, ua
sistant matron: Mrs. Kane, of the kinder
garten department, and Mrs. Darnell, the
seamstress.
A

f

Masonic Installation.

Jeweler

John MoCullough Havana olgars at

man who is proposed for the suffrages ol
the people, and what is its record f is a
verv proper question to ask concerning
an article for whioh the patronage of the
people is solicited.
Nothing pleases us better than to oall
attention to the record of Hood's Sarsa- pirilla, for it has overcome mountainous
difficulties, baa dereatea poweriui compe
tition. has aohieved victory where all pre
dieted defeat. It has accomplished these
things beoause it is clean in its method?
of preparetion, pure in every article used.
honeBt in giving every purchaser his
money s worth, and successful in per
forming everything claimed for it.
It has a reoord of remarkable enres
never ea called bv any other preparation
In the severest eases of sorofula it has
been snooessful after other treatment had
failed to do any good whatever.
I .not
Vni terrier, white with blaok
marks. Wears oollar marked "Harry."
lease return to dots, m. d. unurcn, rai
ace avenue, and reoeive reward.

GOOD FOR EVERYBODY
.

and everyone needs it at all times of the
year. Malaria Is always about, and the
only preventive and relief is to keep the
Liver active. You must help the Liver a bit,
and the best helper is the Old Friend, SIM'
AlONS LIVER REGULATOR, the RED Z,
Mr. C. Himrod, of Lancaster, Ohio,
T. J. Curran, seoretary, , H.M. Davis, tiler.
"SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR
says:
After the installation P. H. P. Harronn broke a case of Malarial Fever of three
presented P. H. P. Wedeles with a beautiyears' standing for me, and less than
ful Jewel in behalf of the companions.
one bottle did the business. I shall use
mineral at Rlocouada.
it when In need, and recommend It."
Correspondence New Mexican.
Be sure that you get it. Always look for
miners
18.
The
Rinoonado, N. M., Jan.
the RED Z on the package. And don't
hereabouts hope to share in the benefits
forget the word REGULATOR. It is SIM
aooruing from the coming rush of pre MONS LIVER REGULATOR, and there is
clous metal hunters to the Rockies, paronly one, and every one who takes it is
ticularly to Cripple Creek, in the early sure to be benefited. THE BENEFIT IS
in
here
we
And
have
something
spring.
the mineral line that promises muoh when ALL IN THE REMEDY. Take It also for
Biliousness and Sick Headache ; both are
developed.
Weave working a true fissure vein here caused by a sluggish Liver.
which measures three feet in .width of
J. H. Zeilin He Co.. Philadelphia.
solid ore, whioh runs way up iu lead and
of
silver. There are several other veins
the same sort here, all of whioh can be
traoed by the same eroppings for fully
three miles.
I. Y. Uqnnib.
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Piles of people have piles, bnt De
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve will cure tnem.
When promptly applied it oures scalds,
and burns witnout tne ugmes pniu,
....
Newton's drug store.

HENRY

KRIOK.

Oround Oati, Pea, Wheat, Corn
and Chicken Feed a Specialty.

SOLI AOXST JOB

BEST WINTER APPLES $3.00 CWT.
leaser Bids lon tiaspar Ave

Lamp's St. Louis Beer.
ALL

Kin DM Of M1SBKAL. WATER

The trade supplied from one bottle to a
Mail orders promptly
earload.
filled.

.....

I
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DEALER IN

- SANTA

Fl

SOCIETIES.
A F ft A. M.
Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of eaoh month at
7:80 o'olook, in the Masonic nan, in tne
Kahn block, San Franeisco St. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
Tbos. I, Ctjbian, W. Mi
W. E. GamiH, Sec.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Coronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
World, meets on the second Thursday
evoning of each month at 8 o'olook, in
Aitlan hall, I.O.O.F. Visiting sovereigns
art fraternally invited.
J. B. Biady, Consul Comdr.
I. B. 8uia, Oletk.

fine IfoBrajet whisky at Colorado

-

BOOTS
& SHOES
The Management
of the j

vPALACEvHOTELv
IS HOW IN TBI BANDS Of

V. S. SHELBY.
No

eipense will be spared to makt
it a first olass house la all ltt t ea
tares.

Patronage Sedleltaa.

$

'--

lilt

J

;

fit. 5

I

E. ANDREWS

GUADALUPE 8T. -

'

Perfect Alignment,
Aatomatle Actions.
Ease of Operation,
-

Mr. L. L. Lyon, of Denver, is

Beat Located Hotel In City.

'St

Santa Fe

a

Cua.

Fair.

PERSONAL.

TELEPHONE 26.

CHAS. WAGNER.

Awarded
Highest Honors World'

Mr. J, E. Laoome, well known in Santa
Fo as a former member of the legislature

j

